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The purpose of this memorandum is to alert you to a concern the Office of 
Inspector General (OIG) has determined needs your action. Due to insufficient 
internal controls ensuring the reliability of the Office of Workers’ Compensation 
Programs’ (OWCP) medical bill processing data and audit limitations, we were 
unable to test the data, which required us to conclude that OWCP’s medical bill 
processing data were of undetermined reliability. The Government Accountability 
Office’s (GAO) guidance for assessing data reliability states:  
 

When the audit team’s review of the information collected, and any 
data testing, raises questions about the data’s reliability that cannot 
be resolved, or when too little information is available to judge the 
reliability of the data, the audit team may conclude that the data are 
of undetermined reliability.1  

 
Our audit began on April 13, 2021, and, based on the conditions we identified 
and the action plans provided by OWCP, we ended fieldwork on 
November 23, 2021. OWCP processes and controls for the Workers’ 
Compensation Medical Bill Process (WCMBP) system and other medical bill 
processes were found insufficient to provide assurance that the collection, 
                                            
1 GAO-20-283G, Assessing Data Reliability (December 2019) 
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processing, and reporting of medical bill processing data was reliable for our 
testing. Moreover, we experienced audit limitations in our efforts to understand 
the medical bill processing service.  
 
In fiscal year (FY) 2021 alone, OWCP paid approximately $1.9 billion in medical 
benefits for three OWCP programs: 
 

• The Energy Employees Occupational Illness Compensation 
(Energy) program, under the Energy Employees Occupational 
Illness Compensation Act, is administered by the Division of Energy 
Employees Occupational Illness Compensation. 

• The Coal Mine Workers’ Compensation (Black Lung) program, 
under the Black Lung Benefits Act, is administered by the Division 
of Coal Mine Workers’ Compensation. 

• The Federal Employees’ Compensation (FECA) program, under the 
Federal Employees’ Compensation Act, is administered by the 
Division of Federal Employees’, Longshore and Harbor Workers’ 
Compensation. 

 
Reliable and accurate medical bill processing information is crucial for OWCP 
and its claimants in the Energy, Black Lung, and FECA programs when making 
medical decisions, providing claim services, tracking injury claims, and working to 
return claimants back to work. Inaccurate data from insufficient OWCP processes 
and controls may result in the untimely or denial of medical treatment, causing 
harm to claimants and their dependents. Additionally, insufficient management 
and oversight and unreliable data could increase risks of fraud including 
overpayments, over-treatment, or billing code errors. 
 
In our audit of OWCP’s WCMBP system, our objective was to determine to what 
extent do OWCP’s processes (manual and automated) and controls result in the 
sufficient management of the collection, processing, and reporting of accurate 
medical bill processing data. OWCP has a contract to provide medical bill 
processing services, which includes operating and maintaining the WCMBP 
system in accordance with OWCP’s significant system requirements. As WCMBP 
does not work in isolation, our audit included medical bill processing data that is 
also received, processed, or reported with other OWCP systems: Integrated 
Federal Employees’ Compensation System (iFECS), Automated Support 
Package, and Energy Compensation System.2 
 
We initiated the audit by gaining an understanding of the systems, processes, 
and procedures required to provide medical bill processing services. This 
included identifying and documenting our understanding of OWCP’s and the 

                                            
2 The Energy Compensation System is identified as a component of the OWCP Worker’s 
Compensation System. 
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contractor’s processes, procedures, and documentation in collecting, processing, 
sharing, and transmitting related data. We worked with OWCP management to 
confirm our understanding of the medical bill processes and to identify related 
internal controls for further testing. We requested evidence and documentation 
for our testing of the effectiveness of those controls. 
 
We ended the audit when it became apparent OWCP lacked sufficient internal 
controls to ensure the reliability of the data. Specifically, OWCP was unable to 
timely provide documentation of its internal controls and processes ensuring the 
reliability of its medical bill processing data. Using GAO’s guidance on 
determining data reliability, we made the determination that OWCP’s medical bill 
processing data were of undetermined reliability.3 
 
The following sections further describe the lack of internal controls and audit 
limitations that led to our conclusion that the data are of undetermined reliability. 
 
Lack of Internal Controls 
 
Our audit identified three areas that lacked internal controls as defined in GAO 
internal control standards4 (Green Book): (1) medical bill processing service 
oversight, (2) FECA’s biweekly data set processing, and (3) the program integrity 
unit (PIU). We requested evaluation documentation of OWCP’s policies and 
procedures used to ensure the reliability of its data. Our requests included 
contract documentation, contractor’s policy and procedures, OWCP processes 
and procedures for sharing data with interconnected systems, data verification 
and validation, and management and oversight of the contractor.  
 
The lack of internal controls limits management’s ability to ensure systems and 
processes are operating as designed and intended. When ensuring data 
reliability, fully implemented and documented internal controls are critical for 
oversight and monitoring of the WCMBP system performance and related 
medical bill processing data.  
 
Medical Bill Processing Service Oversight  
 
We identified OWCP’s oversight processes and controls were not sufficient to 
ensure the reliability of its medical bill processing data. OWCP’s oversight relied 
upon the results of the contractor’s quality assurance testing and reporting 
                                            
3 GAO-20-283G, Accessing Data Reliability (December 2019) provides three possible 
determinations about data that can be made and reported: (1) data are sufficiently reliable for the 
audit’s purpose, (2) data are not sufficiently reliable for the audit’s purpose, or (3) data are of 
undetermined reliability. 
4 GAO-14-704G, Standards for Internal Control in the Federal Government (September 2014), 
states, “OV1.03 - Internal control comprises the plans, methods, policies, and procedures used to 
fulfill the mission, strategic plan, goals, and objectives of the entity. Internal control serves as the 
first line of defense in safeguarding assets. In short, internal control helps managers achieve 
desired results through effective stewardship of public resources.” 
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activities. OWCP stated they performed extensive testing separately and 
independently from the contractor. However, in reviewing the documentation 
OWCP provided, including the WCMBP Government Acceptance Testing Plan, 
we found its testing relied heavily on the contractor and was not independent. 
Specifically, the documentation showed the contractor created the test cases, set 
up the test environment, and developed the test data and test accounts; OWCP 
did not perform its own independent verification and validation testing during the 
migration, implementation, and operation phases of the medical bill processing 
service. As a best practice, having systems and services undergo independent 
validation and verification provides assurance that the information provided is of 
quality and can be relied upon in making decisions and managing the effort. 
OWCP did not perform its own independent validation and verification. Soon after 
going into production, OWCP identified significant issues demonstrating the 
contractor-led quality testing was not an effective control.  
 
Also, OWCP did not have independent quality assurance testing performed as 
the Department of Labor (DOL) had relied on the previous contract’s 
determination that the current contract and effort was a service contract and not 
an information technology contract. As a service, OWCP was not required to 
involve the Chief Information Officer or utilize DOL’s System Development Life 
Cycle (SDLC) Management Manual in transitioning from the previous contractor 
and implementing the new service. OWCP used the contractor’s SDLC, including 
its government acceptance testing. Using the contractor’s SDLC may create an 
independence issue.  
 
We reviewed OWCP’s management of the quality control over its data, including 
government acceptance testing, system-generated reports, and migration 
documentation. We found OWCP management did not design the internal 
controls to effectively oversee the contractor system and ensure data reliability. 
In our assessment of internal controls, we reviewed the WCMBP contract 
between the contractor and OWCP,5 system design and implementation plans, 
contractor functional specification documents, contractor deliverables, and 
OWCP’s policies and procedures.  
 
We determined many of OWCP’s specific oversight controls remained 
undocumented or were insufficiently documented. The internal control designs 
did not provide specific means for oversight, review, or monitoring of quality 
information to achieve the agency’s objective to manage medical bill processing 
data. OWCP’s policies and procedures did not include documentation of the 
organizational structure, assign responsibilities, or delegate authorities. OWCP 
relied on the individual programs to document the roles and responsibilities, 
leaving each individual program to provide oversight. The documentation 
provided was not sufficient because some of it was in draft status. 
 

                                            
5 Contract No. DOL-OPS-16-C-0022 
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Further evidence of OWCP’s lack of internal controls is recorded in the 
communication of issues exchanged with the contractor shortly after the WCMBP 
system went into production on April 27, 2020. OWCP experienced multiple 
issues with the contractor, which were documented through the communication 
of issues and other communications identified in Table 1. 
 
Table 1: Communication of Issues Exchanged by OWCP and the Contractor  
 

Date Communication 

April 27, 2020 WCMBP went into production with active processing 

May 6, 2020 Initial notification of issues via email (OWCP to the 
contractor) 

May 15, 2020 First OWCP communication of issues to the contractor 

June 2, 2021 Second OWCP communication of issues to the 
contractor 

July 16, 2021 
The contractor’s action plan sent to OWCP in response 
to the June 2, 2021, communication of issues (included 
three exhibits as attachments) 

September 24, 2021 OWCP’s response to the contractor’s action plan  

Source: DOL Office of the Senior Procurement Executive 
 
OWCP stated the communication of issues demonstrates its oversight and 
immediate action to address contractor performance problems that had not 
surfaced during our audit. Nonetheless, OWCP also identified evidence of 
insufficient testing and significant issues with documentation and reporting errors, 
including an on-going issue with the contractor’s system-generated reports 
provided to OWCP. The communication of issues further demonstrated that 
documentation of internal controls remained incomplete or unimplemented.  
 
OWCP sent the initial communication email to the contractor on May 6, 2020. 
OWCP stated there were issues with the contractor providing consistent, 
standardized, and timely reports that allow OWCP to understand the current 
status of processing. On May 15, 2020, OWCP stated in the first communication 
of issues that 11 of 12 daily reports contained significant errors preventing the 
government from effectively identifying: 
 

• the number of bills processed;  
• the value of bills approved, denied, and suspended; and  
• the number of claims not yet processed.  

 
More than one year later, in the second communication of issues on 
June 2, 2021, OWCP continued to cite data integrity problems in the contractor’s 
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system-generated reports. OWCP and the contractor have continued to 
communicate about the data integrity problems through action plans and 
responses.  
 
The exchanges between OWCP and the contractor provided evidence of 
reoccurring reporting and data inaccuracies and demonstrated OWCP’s lack of 
internal control documentation impacted the oversight of the development of the 
WCMBP system. While OWCP provided evidence of test cases that passed as 
part of the Government Acceptance Testing and System Integration Testing, the 
communication of issues and subsequent communication between OWCP and 
the contractor show the tests performed before the WCMBP system went into 
production may not have been sufficient. The WCMBP system went into 
production on April 27, 2020, but OWCP was already discussing its issues with 
the contractor one week later.  
 
In the second communication of issues, OWCP identified report logic issues with 
two system-generated reports and continued to find additional reports with issues 
after further analysis. As a result, OWCP submitted an additional support ticket 
requesting the contractor review all reports to ensure accurate reporting. The 
contractor’s action plan schedule, dated October 29, 2021, had a planned 
completion date of February 8, 2022, for this issue. OWCP stated all matters 
were resolved, and the action plan was considered closed as of 
February 23, 2022. Due to multiple monitoring reports not working as designed or 
intended for almost 2 years, including the one mentioned here, OWCP had no 
consistent means to regularly review or ascertain the quality of data or contractor 
performance regarding the data passing through the WCMBP system.  
 
Despite a lack of fully functioning reports, OWCP had some undocumented 
review capabilities. Had OWCP utilized the best practices identified in DOL’s 
SDLC Management Manual, such as independent verification and validation of 
acceptance testing, these reporting issues may have been identified and 
resolved prior to going into production. Although OWCP states the lack of these 
reporting functions did not impact monitoring, OWCP had significant 
communications with the contractor requesting immediate actions.  
 
FECA’s Biweekly Data Set Processing  
 
We identified OWCP lacked controls over a key data set: FECA’s biweekly data 
file. OWCP creates biweekly data sets containing medical bill payment and 
claimant information and provides this information to federal agencies and their 
OIGs for use in managing FECA claims, monitoring costs, and conducting 
reviews for fraud. We reviewed the biweekly data set process by requesting 
OWCP policies, procedures, or requirements for the creation, sharing, 
transmission, and use of the data set. This documentation provides management 
with rules, mechanisms, and procedures to produce reliable and repeatable 
results. OWCP responded by providing only the source code for the data set’s 
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creation. However, the source code is not a sufficient description for internal 
controls. In response to our follow-up questions, OWCP stated the source code 
was written many years ago and the original documented requirements are no 
longer available. Our review included tracing data acquired, processed, shared, 
and transmitted between the WCMBP system and iFECS and analyzing the 
process required to create a reliable biweekly data set. 
 
As a result of this assessment, we determined the process was undocumented 
and lacked controls to ensure the reliability of the data set. Besides the source 
code, OWCP did not provide any procedural documentation required to correctly 
process system data, including the business rules needed to transform data from 
one system to the next or from one data set to the next set. We noted the 
mapping of data fields and business rules were undocumented and 
undeterminable in relation to system functions. 
 
Program Integrity Unit 
 
OWCP has designated a PIU in two OWCP programs (Energy and FECA) to 
review and analyze spending data to identify potential fraud cases and refer 
those cases to DOL OIG for investigation. These programs did not have PIU 
policies and procedures in place, including standard operating procedures 
(SOP). Without an SOP for the PIU, Energy and FECA program management 
cannot ensure all staff follow consistent guidance on PIU activities. Although the 
Energy program staff developed a draft SOP to guide the PIU’s activities that 
contained detailed guidance for reviewing, auditing, and/or investigating claims, it 
was not finalized until November 2021. When we asked about similar policies 
and procedures for the FECA PIU, OWCP stated they did not have SOPs. 
Policies and procedures are critical internal controls to ensure effective design, 
implementation, and operations of an entity’s internal control system. 
 
We determined OWCP’s lack of internal controls and oversight of the WCMBP 
system did not meet the criteria set forth by the Green Book, which states, 
“management is responsible for designing the policies and procedures to fit an 
entity’s circumstances and building them in as an integral part of the entity’s 
operations.”6 OWCP acknowledged the lack of documentation of internal control 
deficiencies in the three areas discussed in this memorandum. However, 
documentation is a necessary part of an effective internal control system.7 As a 
result, internal controls remain deficient. 
 
 
 
 

                                            
6 GAO-14-704G, Standards for Internal Control in the Federal Government (September 2014), 
OV2.02 
7 GAO-14-704G, Standards for Internal Control in the Federal Government (September 2014), 
OV4.08 
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Audit Limitations  
 
Our ability to complete our audit objective was limited because OWCP was not 
transparent and forthcoming with relevant information. This impacted the 
timeliness of our audit when: (1) OWCP did not immediately/timely inform the 
OIG of the communication of issues provided to the contractor, and (2) OWCP 
delayed the OIG’s ability to meet with the contractor. 
 
When we initially requested the contract and other relevant information prior to 
the entrance conference, OWCP did not inform the OIG of the communications of 
issues provided to the contractor in May 2020 and June 2021. For more than 
4 months, OWCP could also have informed the OIG of the existence of the 
communication of issues at the entrance conference or earlier in the audit. The 
communication of issues identified specific deficiencies that impact how OWCP 
manages the operations of the WCMBP system. This information would have 
changed our audit approach or assisted us in deciding to conduct the audit after 
corrections had been completed. However, the OIG did not learn about the 
existence of the communication of issues until OWCP mentioned action plans in 
a meeting 4 months after the entrance conference. As previously discussed, the 
communication of issues identified multiple OWCP issues that would have 
impacted our audit approach. OWCP’s failure to immediately or timely disclose 
the communication of issues was a major impediment to our ability to effectively 
and timely complete the audit.  
 
Also, OWCP was unable to facilitate timely meetings. The OIG requested four 
meetings with the contractor and they were delayed due to OWCP and the 
contractor disagreeing on the scope of the contract audit support requirements. 
While this issue was eventually resolved, it still resulted in audit delays up to 
75 days (see Table 2). The delays impacted our ability to timely assess the 
contractor’s processes and complete our audit objective. 
 

Table 2: Meeting Request Delays  
 

Contractor 
Meeting 

Date of Meeting 
Request  Meeting Date  

Total 
Delayed 

Days 
Call Center July 8, 2021 September 21, 2021 75 

Mailroom July 8, 2021 September 21, 2021 75  
Fraud & Abuse 
Detection System July 8, 2021 August 26, 2021 49 

QA Manager August 26, 2021 September 20, 2021 25 
Source: Meeting request list provided by the OIG. 
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Our inquiries were hindered from April 2021 through September 2021, and our 
efforts to understand system and staff processes were delayed before we 
attempted a request for data. OWCP stated contractual issues as a reason for 
these delays. While meetings were eventually held and some documentation was 
provided, cumulatively these delays and issues severely hindered our efforts to 
understand the system and staff processes and limited our ability to obtain data 
for testing data reliability. As a result of these issues, the OIG determined we had 
limited or delayed access to WCMBP system data—despite the Performance 
Work Statement in the contract between OWCP and the contractor8 ensuring the 
OIG has access to information. 
 
The limitations on our audit resulted in restricting our ability to understand and 
test the contractor’s and OWCP’s systems, processes, and controls for ensuring 
effective performance and data quality.  
 
Conclusion 
 
In an effort to determine to what extent do OWCP’s processes and controls result 
in the sufficient management of the collection, processing, and reporting of 
accurate medical bill processing data, we identified issues with OWCP’s policies, 
procedures, and internal control documentation9 for ensuring the reliability of its 
data. Along with these issues, we encountered audit limitations, such as access 
to personnel and lack of documentation. Based on GAO’s guidance for assessing 
and reporting the reliability of data, we determined the WCMBP system data 
were of undetermined reliability.  
 
When performing critical mission duties and making management and claimant 
decisions, and until OWCP can demonstrate its medical bill processing data is 
reliable, OWCP and other federal agencies should be aware the reliability of 
OWCP’s medical bill processing was unable to be determined during our audit. 
 
Recommendation 
 
We recommend the Director of Workers’ Compensation Programs: 
 

1. Implement internal controls that ensure the quality of OWCP’s medical bill 
processing data when it is collected, processed, and shared with OWCP’s 
other systems, program management and staff, and other stakeholders. 
 

                                            
8 Per this Performance Work Statement, the WCMBP is subject to financial and information 
security audits. The contractor is also subject to annual and other periodic financial processing 
and security audits performed by DOL OIG, GAO, and other federal oversight organizations, 
including government third-party contractors, on the facilities, personnel, hardware, and software 
used to process OWCP claims. 
9 GAO-14-704G, Standards for Internal Control in the Federal Government (September 2014), 
OV4.08 states, “Documentation is a necessary part of an effective internal control system.” Thus 
implementation includes documentation. 
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Throughout the audit, we shared our results with OWCP. Also, OWCP provided 
information for clarification, which was incorporated into this memorandum.  
 
Summary of OWCP’s Response 
 
In its response to a draft of this report, OWCP disagreed with the assertions 
made in our memorandum and objected to the implication that all the issues 
discussed in the memorandum were ongoing concerns. Specifically, OWCP 
stated the concerns we raised resulted from issues that existed one to two years 
ago. We have included OWCP’s full response within the Attachment to this 
report. 
 
We disagree with OWCP’s response and stand by the results of our work as 
presented. Our memorandum clearly stated the scope of our audit work, the 
timeframe in which we determined OWCP did not have sufficient internal controls 
over data quality for us to continue our testing, and the circumstances in which 
OWCP was not transparent and forthcoming with relevant information. Further, 
OWCP’s response did not acknowledge that the system was already in 
production when data errors were identified by an external agency. 
 
Additionally, in response to a draft of this memorandum, OWCP stated the issues 
that precluded our continued testing have been remedied, and that all remaining 
documents will be finalized by November 1, 2022. Given that OWCP and other 
federal agencies rely on OWCP’s medical bill processing, we plan to conduct a 
follow-up review of OWCP’s medical bill processing data in FY 2023, at which 
time we will verify internal control implementation and test the reliability of 
OWCP’s data for its medical bill processing.  
 
 
cc:  Jill Brown  

Jenny Chao 
Vincent Alvarez 
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